
READING FOR THE SEASON OF CREATION. 
The new Archbishop of Dublin, Dermot Farrell has written an important Pastoral Letter for the 
Season of Creation.  It’s a challenge to address the Climate Catastrophe facing the world and 
our urgent need to address it.  It’s on sale in the Mass Office, €2.50 a copy.   It’s worth a read. 
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Congratulations to the Children of Gael Scoil Úi Riada  
who celebrated the Sacrament of Confirmation and 
First Holy Communion. 

We wish all the children, their families and teachers 
all the best on these Happy and Holy occasions. 

WILTON IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS. 
 

We thank people who have given us pictures that are 
now part of our display of photos of “Wilton in the 
good old days”.  The display at present includes 
pictures of the early days of the Gael Scoil and some 
happenings in the parish over 20 years ago.  The 
display can be seen in the Coffee Dock at the Parish 
Centre.  
 If other people have pictures of days gone by of the 
local area, we’d love to hear from you.  We promise 
to return all pictures to the owners. 

VISITORS TO OUR PARISH THIS WEEKEND. 
This weekend we welcome again sisters of St Elisabeth 

Convent, a Russian Orthodox community in Minsk,  

Belarus.  Since its establishment the convent has been  

patronizing 200 orphanage children with psychophysical  

deficiencies for more than 14 years. Their assistance 

goes from purchasing diapers for the bedridden children 

to the implementation of different activities on their  

rehabilitation and socialization.  The Convent provides 

the needy with comprehensive help: accommodation, 

meals and necessary medicines, arranges medical      

examinations for them, helps to restore their IDs. 

 

The sisters will have various items for sale which 
we hope will give them funds to continue their  
important work. Let’s give them our Wilton  
welcome and generous support. 

 THE SEASON OF CREATION. 

Pope Francis and two other Christian faith leaders —                       
Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew of Constantinople and  
Justin Welby, Anglican archbishop of Canterbury — called on 
"everyone, whatever their belief or worldview, to endeavour 
to listen to the cry of the earth and of people who are poor, 
examining their behaviour and pledging meaningful sacrifices 
for the sake of the earth which God has given us." 

In the face of the continuing coronavirus pandemic and the 
weather disasters associated with climate change, they issued 
a first ever joint letter for the Season of Creation, urging the 
world's people to "choose life," that future generations may 
also live. 
They wrote that for the sake of young people, who feel their 
future is threatened, "we must choose to eat, travel, spend, 
invest and live differently, thinking not only of immediate     
interest and gains but also of future benefits." 

TAKE A VACCINE, GIVE 
A VACCINE. 
The response to our appeal 
to support the call to GIVE 
A VACCINE, GET A  
VACCINE is excellent.  To 

date we have collected €3,021.  We are asking 
people to place a BLUE BRICK on the board in 
the church and donate €5 to the appeal. 
It’s becoming clear that many parts of the world 
are lagging behind, for various reasons, in their 
program of vaccination.  Our little effort is a 
statement of concern and support for the less 
advantaged people of the world. 

THE LIVING FAITH booklet for October - 
December is on sale in the Mass Office.   Sorry 
that the current copy got misplaced in the post 
but it was encouraging to see the amount of 
people who were eagerly looking for it.  The 
price is still €1. 

Cork Lions Club are holding a COVID compliant drive-in  

Bingo at 3pm Sunday 26th September at Curraheen Grey-

hound Stadium.  Books €10 each.   Gates open at 2pm.  

http://www.smawilton.ie



